Primary sensory ganglion cells projecting to the principal trigeminal nucleus in the mallard, Anas platyrhynchos.
The trigeminal and glossopharyngeal ganglia of the adult mallard were studied following HRP injections into the principal trigeminal nucleus (PrV). The PrV consists of the principal trigeminal nucleus proper (prV) and the principal glossopharyngeal nucleus (prIX). After an injection into the prV, the labeled cells were found in the ipsilateral trigeminal ganglion. After an injection into the prIX, labeled cells were found in the ipsilateral distal glossopharyngeal ganglion, but not in the proximal ganglion of the IX and X cranial nerve (pGIX + X). In Nissl preparations, two types of ganglion cells in the trigeminal ganglion, pGIX + X, and distal ganglion of N IX could be distinguished: larger light cells and smaller dark cells. We could not determine whether the HRP-labeled cells belonged to both types or to one of them; but because all the labeled cells were over 20 microns, we concluded that the smallest cells (10-19 microns) in the trigeminal ganglion and distal ganglion of N IX did not project to the PrV. The labeling of the cells in the distal ganglion of N IX (average 34.5 microns) was uniformly moderate. In the trigeminal ganglion there were two types of labeled cells: heavily labeled cells (average 29.1 microns) and moderately labeled cells (average 35.1 l microns). These two types of labeling (moderate and heavy) may reflect two types of primary sensory neurons: cells with ascending, nonbifurcating axons, and cells with bifurcating axons. We speculate that the former are proprioceptive neurons and the latter tactile neurons. Labeled bifurcating axons in the sensory trigeminal complex gave off collaterals to all parts of the descending trigeminal nucleus except to the caudalmost laminated spinal part.